
Riyad Hossain
MERN Stack Developer

Address:  Narail, Khulna

Linkedin | Github |  Portfolio

Phone:  +88 01703790978
Email:  riyadhossain.dev@gmail.com

Skill highlights
Expertise:   JavaScript, React, Node.js, Express.js, MongoDB, Firebase, Authentication, REST API
Tools:  VsCode, Git, Github, Chrome-DevTool, Netlify, Postman, Figma, Vercel
Soft skills: Communication, Problem-solving, Teamwork, Self-Motivated, Responsibility

Technology Used:        

Projects

Elite Recruiting WEBSITE | GITHUB (CLIENT) | GITHUB (SERVER)

▪ Allow Candidates can apply for any particular Jobs and keep track of them. 

▪ Employees can post jobs and see applied candidates' list and profile.

▪ Job Posting and Finding site - single page full stack application.

Tailwind, JavaScript, React, React Form, Firebase, Node, Express, MongoDB.

Dhaka Catering WEBSITE | GITHUB (CLIENT) | GITHUB (SERVER)

▪ Developed admin functionalities to add, update & remove food items packages. Besides, 
     Admin can visualize overall statics of the entire data.

▪ Fully Responsive MERN Stack food catering related site.

▪ Implemented authorization & authorization.

▪ Allow users to place an order for a package.

Technology Used:        Tailwind, JavaScript, React, Node, Express, MongoDB, Mongoose.

Career Objective
Practised in modern web development technologies, seeking a challenging engineer role to utilize
technical skills to ideate and develop high-performance complex applications while ensuring
feasibility, and working with the brightest minds in a well-known company.

Professional Training
▪ Complete Web Development Course - Programming Hero, 2022

In Programming Hero coding Bootcamp, I have learned the modern technologies of full-stack
development. Additionally, I have learned the necessary tools related to web development.
Besides, I have built some highly complex projects from scratch implementing those skills.

▪ Debugged more than 250 bugs in 6 months that makes the application 15% more efficient

▪ Added 25+ features to fulfill business requirements which lead to more more profit

▪ Associated Android & iOS developers to smooth the user experience which resulted in 
more than 15% development speed

01 Sept 2021 - PresentBackend Engineer (Node.js & MongoDB)  - Immabeme Solution, India

Experience

https://www.linkedin.com/in/riyaad-hossain
https://github.com/RiyaadHossain
https://riyad-hossain.vercel.app/
https://elite-recruiting.netlify.app/
https://elite-recruiting.netlify.app/
https://github.com/RiyaadHossain/Elite-Recruiting
https://github.com/RiyaadHossain/EliteRecruiting-Server
https://github.com/RiyaadHossain/EliteRecruiting-Server
https://dhaka-catering.netlify.app/
https://dhaka-catering.netlify.app/
https://github.com/RiyaadHossain/DhakaCatering-Frontend
https://github.com/RiyaadHossain/DhakaCatering-Backend

